American College of Health Care Administrators and Call a
Doctor Plus Announce Partnership
Washington, D.C., and Avon, CT. (June 22, 2021) – Call a Doctor Plus, one of the leading
telehealth providers in the country, and The American College of Health Care Administrators (ACHCA)
today announced a strategic partnership designed to support ACHCA’s 2,000 post-acute and aging
services health care leaders. Together, the two healthcare giants will provide administrators the tools to
create healthier, happier and more productive workforces - all while helping employers reduce the cost of
operations.
Through two new exclusive programs, Call a Doctor Plus will help ACHCA administrators reduce
turnover, create higher value for their employees, and offer 24/7 access to care - anytime, anywhere.
Members will save both time and money by improving the overall health of their workforce and
increasing employee productivity.
Better care for staff translates to better care for patients, and with Call a Doctor Plus’ offerings,
administrators now have the key to stabilizing their workforce. With this new partnership, Call a Doctor
Plus is introducing two exclusive programs that ACHCA members can offer to their employees at a
discounted rate:
● $0 copay Virtual Healthcare Services- 24/7 access to quality physical and mental
healthcare in minutes by phone, video or mobile app.
● VirtuMEC- Combines all of the Virtual Healthcare Services with the required Minimal Essential
Services (MEC) of the ACA. This program provides low cost medical alternatives for employers,
including dental and vision options.
“We are thrilled to introduce our new partnership with Call a Doctor Plus to our members,” said Bill
McGinley, retiring ACHCA President and CEO. “This is a tangible benefit at a very low cost that ACHCA
members can offer to their employees to enhance their access to health care services, especially at this
time when social distancing and travel restrictions are so important.”
“Call a Doctor Plus is pleased to be partnering with the ACHCA and its members to provide the best in
telehealth services including mental health care. Employers are looking for alternative affordable
programs they can use to help attract and retain employees. Given the added challenges during this
pandemic, employees need quick and easy access to physicians or therapists to keep them safe and
healthy,” said Louis M. Daniels, CEO of Call a Doctor Plus. “Our telehealth services are comprehensive
and can assist employees who need help with physical medical needs or help with any mental health
issues they may be having.”
For more information about these two exciting new programs, visit www.achca.org/virtual-healthcare.
You can learn more about the American College of Health Care Administrators at www.achca.org. You
can learn more about Call a Doctor Plus at www.cadrplus.com.
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